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MVP: Davis Polk's Rachel Kleinberg 

By Joshua Rosenberg 

Law360 (November 18, 2019, 4:40 PM EST) -- Davis Polk & 
Wardwell LLP's Rachel Kleinberg led her firm's tax team in 
advising Brookfield Business Partners LP in acquiring the power 
solutions business of Johnson Controls International for $13.2 
billion, advised VF Corp. as it spun off wholly owned subsidiary 
Kontoor Brands Inc., and guided Kitty Hawk Corp. in forming a 
strategic partnership with Boeing, placing her among Law360's 
2019 Tax MVPs. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

HER BIGGEST ACCOMPLISHMENT THIS YEAR: 
Kleinberg led the tax team at Davis Polk in a major acquisition 
that involved people and assets located throughout 100 
countries. That transaction saw Brookfield Business Partners 
acquire the power solutions business of Johnson Controls 
International. 
 
The acquisition involved a financing component worth more than 
$10 billion and was made especially complex in light of the 
changes to the Tax Code ushered  in under the Tax Cuts and Jobs 
Act. The international provisions of that legislation, specifically 
the global intangible low-taxed income and base erosion and anti-
abuse tax provisions, represent a sea change in how firms operate 
abroad.  
 
"It was absolutely a mammoth deal," Kleinberg said.  
 
Given the deal's size and complexity, cooperation and coordination were necessities, Kleinberg said. She 
worked with accountants, local advisers and others to ensure all the bases were covered.  
 
"It was challenging and time-consuming and a lot of fun," she said. 
 
WHY SHE'S A TAX ATTORNEY: 
Kleinberg never anticipated becoming a tax attorney when she entered Harvard Law School. As an 
English major, she envisioned herself more as a litigator who would be focused on researching topics 
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and writing briefs.  
 
"I had a lot of misconceptions about what a tax lawyer does," she said.  
 
But that all changed once she began learning about the topic. Her nascent interest was nurtured by a 
passionate and engaged professor at Harvard: Bernie Wolfman. 
 
"Tax law is kind of like a big puzzle, and I love trying to unravel the puzzle," she said.  
 
In her current role, Kleinberg is still able to research topics in depth, but she has the luxury of practicing 
law in a less adversarial forum.  
 
WHAT MOTIVATES HER: 
The stakes are high in Kleinberg's world. The billion-dollar Brookfield deal is just one example.  
 
"My clients have real problems that can translate to a lot of money," she said.  It's those stakes, 
combined with the challenge of helping her clients thrive in any number of scenarios, that continue to 
motivate her.  
 
"It's gratifying to find solutions to seemingly insoluble problems," she said. 
 
HER ADVICE FOR JUNIOR TAX ATTORNEYS: 
The key to being successful in any career is to love what you do, Kleinberg said. Even though she never 
envisioned herself practicing tax law, her love for the field has only grown with time.  
 
People who love tax law tend to know they do right away, she said.  
 
"The people who really like it know who they are when they try it," she said.  
 
If you're one of those people and decide to pursue it as a career, she said, you'll be joining a community 
of like-minded professionals who share that passion. 
 
At its core, the field is built for those who "like to learn, who want to do research and who want to 
invest time in the law," she said.  
 
— As told to Joshua Rosenberg 
 
Law360's MVPs are attorneys who have distinguished themselves from their peers over the past year 
through high-stakes litigation, record-breaking deals and complex global matters. A team of Law360 
editors selected the 2019 MVP winners after reviewing nearly 900 submissions. 
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